
LEQ: Who is responsible for the Holocaust and what were the effects?



What was the Holocaust and how did people collaborate?
http://somewereneighbors.ushmm.org/about/exhibit

DIrections: On the whiteboard write one thing 
you already knew about the Holocaust and one 
thing you learned from the Background Video. 
We will create a class brainstorm list. 

http://somewereneighbors.ushmm.org/about/exhibit
http://somewereneighbors.ushmm.org/about/exhibit


Who was responsible for the Holocaust?
Directions: You will assess the responsibility of 
each person for the Holocaust.

1 - Not responsible
2 - minimally responsible
3 - Responsible
4 - Very Responsible

Be able to justify why you assigned that person that number. 



Why didn’t people resist the Holocaust?
1.) The Power of the Germans 2.) German Tactics

3.) Isolation of jews and Lack of Weapons 4.) Secrecy of Deportation



Jigsaw

There are four main reasons people did not resist the Holocaust.You will be 
responsible  for complete the graphic organizer for one section and then sharing 
out to your group. 

1.) The Power of the Germans
2.) German Tactics
3.) Isolation of jews and Lack of Weapons
4.) Secrecy of Deportation



Who was affected by the Holocaust?
Directions: 

You will be given a real Holocaust victim card. Read through 
your card and understand the background. Fill in the bottom of 
your graphic organizer explaining who your person was, where 
they are from, and predict what you think will happen to them.



Homework Gallery Walk

1.) Search around the room for your victim’s name!
2.) Look for your person’s name and read their fate!
3.) It is ok to read others, just keep an eye on the time!
4.) Complete your graphic organizer to hand in tomorrow for a grade!

Directions: 

Find out what happened to your Holocaust victim! Go around 
the room and complete the rest of your graphic organizer 
answering what was their fate!



Website Homework - If time runs out!

1.) www.mrsnykiel.weebly.com
2.) Find today’s date and the resources
3.) Click on Holocaust Victims Cards
4.) Look for your person’s name and read their fate!
5.) Complete your graphic organizer to hand in tomorrow for a grade!

Directions: 

Find out what happened to your Holocaust victim! Go to the 
website and complete the rest of your graphic organizer 
answering what happened!

http://www.mrsnykiel.weebly.com
http://www.mrsnykiel.weebly.com

